Based in Sheffield since our inception in 2003 we are a proud independent stockist / distributor of
high-grade Stainless Steels and Nickel Alloys. We specialise in small diameter bar from 12.7mm up
to and including 101.6mm but are now increasing our size range up to 304.8mm dia and beyond.
All the material we buy is from US or European mills with full traceability and complete certification.
We have held ISO 9001 since 2005 and gained our AS9120 Aerospace certification in July last year.
Our core material grades include : UNS S32760 / F55, Alloy 400, Alloy 625, Alloy 718 API 6A CRA,
AMS 5662 with 5663 capabilities, AMS 5663 / B637 Fully, Alloy 825, Alloy C22, Alloy C276 and
MP35N acc. to NACE and AMS 5844 ( with 5845 capabilities ), please see our core stock list attached.
We have a vast amount of knowledge in the metals arena, understand metals and work confidently
in accordance with the ever increasing and exacting new customer-specific specifications. In
additional we supply our products in accordance with Lloyds witnessed (EN 10204 3.2) testing on a
daily basis.
We offer over the phone quotations and the same day or next day despatch of our bar stock
products as standard. Over 40% of our sales are to export markets and we recently supplied to our
42nd country.
We have grown by developing long-lasting relationships and supply agreements with our major
customers, listening to them, understanding their needs and then stocking and distributing material
on time in line with their scheduled delivery requirements.
Through our many enduring contacts in the Sheffield sub-contracting / machining industry we offer
added value to our bar stock products as bored bar, bored and turned, pre-machined or fully
finished components and specialise in the supply of bespoke forgings in the above material grades.
We also have the ability to provide bespoke packages of flanges and fittings, sheet, plate and tubes.
I hope the above is of interest and look forward to receiving your future enquires.
Thank you and best regards,
Mark Burton.
Managing Director

